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Explanatory Notes

This document is one ol'a series of safely codes prepared by the
Bureau of Radiation and Medical De\ ices to set out requirements for
the sale use of radiation-emitting equipment. Included in this code
are sections for the specific guidance of the veterinarian, the operator
and the health physicist concerned w itli safely procedures, equipment
performance and protection surveys.

The safely procedures, equipment and installation guidelines
detailed in this code are primarily for the instruction and guidance of
persons employed in Federal Public Service departments and agen-
cies, as well as those under the jurisdiction of the Canada Labour
Code. Facilities under provincial jurisdiction may be subject to
requirements specified under provincial statutes. The authorities
listed in Appendix IV should be contacted for details of (he regulators
requirements of individual provinces.

The words "DIIISI" and "should" in this code have been chosen ^
with purpose. The word "iniisi" indicates a recommendation ihal is «
essential to meet the currently accepted standards of protection. v\ hile
" A liould" indicates an advisorv recommendation thai is hi»hlv '.
desirable and should be implemented where applicable. J

!n a field in which technology is advancing rapidly and where
unexpected and unique problems continually occur, the code cannot {
cover all possible situations. Blind adherence to rules cannot sub- j
stilute for the exercise of sound judgement. Recommendations may
be modified in unusual circumstances hut only upon the advice of
experts with recognized competence in radiation protection. This
code will be reviewed and revised periodically, and a particular !
requirement may be reconsidered at any time if ii becomes necessary !

to cover an unforeseen situation. Interpretation or elaboration on any
point can be obtained by contacting the Bureau of Radiation and
Medical Devices. Department of National Health and Welfare.
Ottawa. Ontario K lA IC I .



This code reflects the results of the uork of many individuals. It
was prepared and compiled by Mr. C. Luvoie and reviewed by the
professional staff of the X-Ray Section. Bureau of Radiation and
Medical Devices.

Appreciation is expressed to all organizations, agencies and
individuals whose comments and suggestions helped in the prepara-
tion of this code.



1. Introduction

Diagnostic radiology is an essential pan of present-da\ veteri-
nary practice. The need for radiation protection exists because
occupational exposure to ioni/ing radiation can result in deleterious
effects that may manifest themselves not only in exposed individuals
but in their descendants as well. These are respectively called somatic
and genetic effects. Somatic effects are characterized by observable
changes occurring in the body organs of the exposed individual.
These changes may appear from within a few hours to many years
later, depending on the amount and duration of exposure of the
individual, in veterinary medicine, the possibility that anyone may
be exposed to enough radiation lo create somatic effect is extremely
remote. Genetic ellecls are more a cause for concern at the lower
doses used in veterinary radiology. Although the radiation doses may
be small and appear to cause no observable damage, the probability
of chromosomal damage in the germ cells, with the consequence of
mutations, does exist. These mutations ma\ give rise to genetic
defects and therefore make these doses significant u hen applied lo a
large number of individuals.

There are two main aspects of the problem to be considered.
First, personnel working with X-ray equipment must be protected
from excessive exposure to radiation during their work. Secondly,
personnel in the vicinity of veterinary X-ray facilities and the general
public require adequate protection.



2. Principal Aims and Scope
of the Code

This safet\ code is concerned with The protection of all in-
dhiduals who may be exposed lo radiation ani l led In \ - ra \ equip-
ineni used in (he pnicliee ol veterinary radiology.

2.1 Principal Aims

The principal aims of this code are:
1. lo provide radialion safety information for the protection ol

personnel operaling or servicing \ - r a \ equipment: and
2. to provide radialion safety information for [lie proiecl ion of other

workers and ihe tieneral public in the \ ic ini i \ of areas where
X-ra\ equipment is in operation.

2.2 Scope

To assisi personnel in aehie\iiii: these objectives, this safeu
code:
1. sets out ihe relative responsibilities ol the owner, responsible

user, operator and other personnel:
2. provides information for designing shielding and determining iis

effectiveness and adequacy in alti-mialing primary and stra\
radialion. and

3. presents recommendations for minimi/ing irradiation to the
operators and ensuring that veterinary X-ra\ equipment is used
in a safe manner.
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3. Responsibility and Personnel

3.1 Responsibility

The owner is ultimately responsible for the radiation sal'eu of.1

veterinary X-ray facility, (t is the responsibility of the owner to ensure
thai the X-ray equipment provided for the responsible user and
operators, and the facility in which such equipment is installed and
used meet all applicable radiation safel\ standards.

The owner may delegate this responsibility to stall. How this
responsibility is delegated will depend upon the number of staff
members and on the amount ol X-ray equipment owned. In any event,
one or more persons must he designated to cany out the roles
described below.

3.2 Responsible User

There nnisi be at least one person designated as the responsible
user (veterinarian, animal health technologist, registered radiology
technician) to undertake responsibility for:
1. ensuring that the equipment is maintained properly and functions

correctly and that maintenance is performed by competent
personnel:

2. ensuring that the equipment is used correctly and only b\
competent personnel:

3. establishing safe operating procedures for the equipment and
ensuring that operating staff are adequately instructed in them:

4. prescribing rules of radiation safety and ensuring that staff are
made aware of them:

5. ensuring that radiation levels outside controlled areas are below
the permissible limits of Appendix (:

o. ensuring that the facility complies with all applicable regulatory
requirements:

7. establishing safe working conditions according to the recom-
mendations of this safety code and the statutory requirements of
federal or provincial legislation where applicable:

j



X. earn ins: out routine cheeks of equipment ami lacilit) saletv
features:

i). keeping records ol radiation survess. including summaries ol'
corrective measures recommended or instituted:

10. declaring which personnel are occupational!) exposed persons:
these persons are either nunineh participating in radiological
procedures or are likek to receive a radiation dose in excess ol'
l/20'h of the permissible dose equivalent limits specified in
Appendix I:

I I. organizing participation, where neeessarv. in a personnel radia-
tion monitoring service such as that provided h> the Bureau of
Radiation and Medical Devices. Department of National Health
and Welfare. Ottawa. Ontario K IA I d :

12. ensuring that all oecupalionally exposed persons wear personal
dosimeters during radiological procedures or w hen occupational
exposures are likely:

l.V keeping records of occupational exposures received l\\
personnel:

14 investigating each known or suspected ease ol excessive or
abnormal occupational exposure to determine the cause anil to
lake remedial steps to prevent its recurrence:

15. ensuring that all saleu devices recommended hv this code are in
good condition:

16. ensuring that appropriate w arning signs are properly located, and
17. ensuring that operators understand the contents of (his code.

3.3 X-Ray Equipment Operators

AH operators must:
1. be aware of the contents of this safely code:
2. be aware of the radiation hazards associated with their work and

of their duty to protect themselves and others, and
3. h;r e a thorough understanding of their professions, of safe

working methods and of special techniques.
A female operator should be encouraged to notify her employer

if she believes herself pregnant. Appropriate steps ma\ then be taken
to ensure that her work duties during the remainder of the pregnancy
are compatible with the permissible dose equivalent limits, as set out
in Appendix I.

10



3.4 Students or Operators-in-Training

All students. opcnitoiN-in-lniinini! ami personnel not
experienced in ihe use ol'X-ra\ equipment must work <>nl\ uiuleMhe
direel supervision ol a ciiialifieil opeiaior. Dose ei|iiivaleni liuiils lor
stucfenis and operalors-in-lraininj; slwiiltl nm be urealer than the
liniils sel IDC members of the public.



4. Building and Installation
Requirements

4.1 Design Criteria

In the planning of any veterinary X-ray Facility, account inusi be
taken of the expected maximum workload of the equipment, use
factors of the harriers and occupancy factors for areas adjacent to me
facility. Allowance xhonlil he made for possible 'inure changes in an\
of these parameters, such as increased operating X-ray tube voltage
and workload or an increase in the degree of occupanc\ oi
surrounding areas.

It is particularly advantageous lo make visual inspections during
construction of a new facility to ensure compliance with specifica- |
lions and to identify faulty material or workmanship. Deficiencies I
can be remedied more economically al ihis siage than later. Such
inspections should verify the thickness and density of all harriers,
including lead sheets, concrete walls and shielding glass used in
viewing windows. ,

Certain basic principles must be observed when determining the
shielding requirements for a room used routinely for veterinary i
radiological procedures. >
1. The radiation levels in controlled areas that are routinely I

occupied by radiation workers only must be such that no f
radiation worker is occupationalIvexposed to more than 20 mSv
per year.

2. The radiation levels in uncontrolled areas inu.si be such that no f
person can receive more than I mSv per year. ;
In general, radiation levels close to the X-ray equipment are such

th'it the above limits are exceeded even at very low workloads.
Reductions in radiation intensity can be accomplished by interposing
physical barriers or increasing the distance between the sources of
radiation and the persons to be protected.

The shielding required to reduce radiation levels to acceptable
values may be determined on the basis of distance, nominal X-ray
tube voltage, and workload. To ensure that the radiation levels are
always below acceptable limits, the maximum expected workload
slunuJ. he used.



4.2 General Recommendations

The procedures described below must be followed to protect
personnel working with or in the vicinity of X-r;iy equipment.
1. The radiation beam must always be directed toward adequately

shielded or unoccupied areas.
2. The radiation beam and scattered radiation should be attenuated

as closely as possible to the source.
3. Where necessary, the doors, walls, ceilings and doors must be

built with materials providing adequate radiation protection to
workers.

4. The shielding should be constructed to form an unbroken barrier.
Care .should be taken in the use of shielding materials, especially
lead, which must be adequately supported to prevent "creeping".

5. When necessary, a control booth must be provided for the protec-
tion of the operator. The control booth and its viewing window
must have shielding properties such that no operator is exposed
to more than 20 mSv per year. Mobile protective barriers are not
considered adequate as a control booth except for facilities
requiring no shielding at I metre from source, or where 1/20 of
permissible dose equivalent limits are not likely to be exceeded
at I metre.

ft. The control booth should be located, whenever possible, such
that the radiation has to be scattered at least tu ice before entering
(lie booth. In facilities where the radiation beam may be directed
toward the booth the shielding of the booth must be that of a
primary barrier.

7. The control booth should be positioned so that during an irradia-
tion no one can enter the radiographic room without the
knowledge of the operator.

8. Warning signs must be posted on all entrance doors of
radiographic room. The warning signs must incorporate the
X-radiation warning symbol and should incorporate the words
"Unauthorized Entry Prohibited."

y. The final plans for the facility must be reviewed by the appro-
priate responsible government agencies before construction. For
facilities under federal jurisdiction: the responsible agency is the
Bureau of Radiation and Medical Devices of the Department of
National Heak'i and Welfare. For facilities under provincial
jurisdiction the responsible agencies are listed in Appendix IV.
The thickness of the shielding and the materials used must be
indicated on the plans. The plans must also show the positions
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of ;ill windows, doors, pipes and louvres thai may affect the
protection requirements. Adjacent rooms as well as rooms above
and below must alsc< be noted.

Id. Mobile X-ray equipment usetl routinely in one location is con-
sidered to be a fixed installation, and the facility slumlil be
shielded accordingly.
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5. Radiation Protection Surveys

A radiation protection survey of a facility is intended to
demonstrate not only thai the X-ray equipment itself functions
properly and according lo applicable standard •>. but also that the
equipment is installed and used in a way that maximum radiation
safety for operators and others. Therefore il is important thai X-ray
facilities he inspected at regular intervals.

5.1 General Procedures

Before routine operation of any new facility, the ov.nerof the
facility must contact the appropriate agency to enquire about the
inspection procedures in that jurisdiction. Some jurisdictions may
require the facility to be declared in compliance with applicable
government regulations prior to operation. In an existing facility, a
survey must be carried out after any change dial may increase
radiation output of the equipment or affect protection of the operator
or others, e.g. alterations of protective barriers, replacement of the
X-ray machine with one capable of operating at a higher X-ray tube
voltage, changes in operating procedures or increased workload.

The results of such surveys and conclusions thaw n by a qualified
expert imtst be submitted to the owner or responsible user in a written
report. All such written reports must be retained by the owner or
responsible user.

5.2 Survey Report

The survey report imisi present any unusual findings about the
equipment itself, the installation or operating procedures that could
affect the safely of operators or other persons in the vicinity of the
X-ray facility. The survey report should also include the results of
investigations of any unusually high exposures from pies ions per-
sonal dosimetry reports and recommend whether oilier persons
should use personal dosimeters.



The survey report nmsi include at least the following:
I. identification of the X-ray equipment (e.g.. name of the

manufacturer, model designation and serial number of the
generator, control. X-ray tube assembly) and the date, or al least
approximate date, of manufacture:

2. observations of the condition (both electrical anil mechanical) of
ihe X-ray equipment at (he lime of the survey:

?>. an assessment of the condition of protective aprons, gloves.
mobile protective barriers and other protective devices:

4. an estimate of potential exposures to personnel and general
public in or around the facility:

5. an assessment of radiological and film processing techniques
from the viewpoint of radiation safely. Attention must be drawn
to any practices that are or could be detrimental to personnel
working in the facility. Recommendations of safer techniques
should be made in such cases: and

6. recommendations regarding the need for a follow-up survey.
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6. Equipment Specifications

6.1 X-Ray Equipment

All veterinary X-ray cc|iiipiiient ;ind accessories for such equip-
ment sold in Canada nuisl conform lo I he Hadiniion 1-jnininx Dfvifcs
.\ri ami ihe hood CIIHI Drill's Aft. There are no specific standards
promulgated for veterinary X-ray equipment under the Radiation
l-.'niiltiiiii Devices Act. btil (his equipment innsi comply with the
general provisions of the Act. The requirements of the looil and
Dni^s .l<7 are specified in the Medical Devices Regulations promul-
gated under this Act. It is the responsibility ol'lhe manufacturer or
distributor to ensure that the equipment conforms to the requirements
staled in lliese Acls.

Modifications to these requirements may be made from lime to
lime lo keep abreast of changing technology in the field of radialion
protection and veterinary medicine. Information on the applicability
and currency of the Radiittioti t\uiittiii<i Devices . \rt and the Medical
Devices Regulations may the obtained b\ contacting the Bureau of
Radiation and Medical Devices. Department of National Health and
Welfare. Ottawa. Ontario K IA K ' l .

Whenever possible and to the extent that is practical, existing
X-ray equipment should be upgraded to incorporate as many as
possible ot the safely and performance features described below. New
X-ray equipment should also incorporate as many as possible of the
safety and performance features described.

1b ensure maximum protection for staff and visitors, all X-ray
equipment shniihl at least meet certain basic requirements.
1. Warning Signs: I he X-ray control panel must bear a permanent

and conspicuous sign prohibiting unauthorized use and warning
thai hazardous X-radiation is emitted when the equipment is in
operation.

2. Markings: all controls, meters, lights and other indicators
relevant to the operation of the equipment must be readily
discernible and clearly labelled as to function.

3. Irradiation Light: there niiisi be a readily discernible separate
indicator on the control panel that indicates when X-rays are
being produced.

17
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4. Mechanical Stability: the X-ray lube must be securely fixed and
correctly aligned within the X-ray lube housing. The X-ray
source assembly must maintain its required position without
excessive drifl or vibration during operation.

5. Irradiation Control: there must be an irradiation switch, timer,
or other device to initiate and terminate X-ray production. This
control must automatically terminate the irradiation after a preset
time, product of lube current ami lime, or irradiation value has
been reached. Where an irradiation suiich is provided, il must
require continuous pressure by the operator to produce X-rays.
A foot switch is to be constructed so that no X-ray can be
produced if it is inadvertently overturned. The irradiation timer
must be an electronic type: mechanical timers must not be used.

6. Indication of Loading Factors: for X-ra\ equipment having
adjustable loading factors, the control panel must incorporate
indicators thai allow those loading factors to be determined. lor
equipment having non-adjustable loading factors, permanent
marks or labels may he used to indicate these parameters.

7. Timer Accuracy, the irradiation timer should he such that at each

setting il U accurate to 1/60 second or 1'< of thai setting. j
whichever is greater. '

S. X-Ray Tube Voltage Accuracy: ihe generator should be such that
at each voltage setting it is accurate to 5' i of that setting.

i). Irradiation Reproducibility: for any selected combination of ,

X-ray tube voltage, current and time greater than 1/10 second,
the coefficient of variation of any 10 consecutive irradiations \
taken at the same distance within a period of 1 hour should not *

exceed 0.1. The coefficient of variation is defined as the ratio of !

the standard deviation to the mean value of a series of irradiation j
measurements calculated using the following equation:

C =
7 = 1

n-\

\a

w here C = coefficient of variation

Xj = i l h irradiation measurement

<X> = mean value of (he measurements

n = number of measurements

X



10. X-Ray Tube Shielding: (lie X-ray lube must be enclosed in a
.shielded housing. The leakage radiation from the X-ray lube
housing must not exceed 0.873 niGy (100 inR) in I hour at
1 metre al the nominal X-ray lube voltage on ;he equipment.

11. Beam Limiting Device: the X-ray lube housing iimsi be equipped
with a beam limiting device that enables adjustment of the si/e
of the X-ray Held. The beam limiling device .should incorporate
means to indicat'.1 the si/e of the X-ray field at the image
reception area.

12. Half-Value iMyer: fora given kilovohage. the measured value
of half-value layer of the useful beam must follow the limits
below:
• [-'or equipment designed to operate with X-ray lube potentials

below 70 kilovohs. the half-value layer niiisr not be less than
1.5 millimetre of aluminium (mniAl).

- For equipment designed to ope rale will) X-ray lube potentials
at and above 70 kilovolts peak the half-value \n\vr musi not
he less than:
2.1 mniAlat 70kVp.
2.3 mniAl at 80 kVp.
2.5 mmAI at MOkVp. '
2.7mmAlal 100 kVp.
3.0 mmAI at HOkVp. ':
3.2mmAlat !2()kVp.
3.5mmAlal 130 kVp.
3,H mmAI at 140 kVp. and j
4.1 mmAI at 150 kVp. L

6.2 Protective Clothing f

Protective aprons, gloves and thyroid shields used for veterinary
X-ray examinations must provide attenuation equivalent to at least f
0.5 mm of lead at X-ray tube voltages of up to 150 kVp. The lead <
equivalent thickness of the material used must be permanently and
legibly marked on the protective device. Protection must be provided
throughout the glove, including fingers and wrist.

Protective aprons, gloves and thyroid shields must be stored and
maintained according to manufacturers' recommendations. It is also
recommended that protective aprons, gloves and thyroid shields are
checked by radiographing them annually or when damage is
suspected.



6.3 Darkroom and Film Processing

The irradiation necessary to produce a radiogram olsatisfactory
diagnostic quality depends not onh oti the loading iechnic|iie and the
I'i I in-screen combination employed but also on the handling ami
processing of the film. Improper processing ol' radiograph ic film can
cause films of poor diagnostic quality that may require an increase in
loading factors or repeal irradiations. This would lead to an increase
in the exposure level of scatter and leakage radiations to the staff.
Adherence to the following guidelines on darkroom design, film
processing ami film storage will improve the diagnostic quality of
films and ultimately reduce radiation levels in the facility.

1. The darkroom inns! be impervious to light.
2. A warning light or sign should be located outside the darkroom

to indicate when the room is in use.
3. Safelighls. fitted with light bulbs of correct intensity, and filters

appropriate to the specifications of the film used IIIH.\I he
provided above the work area within the darkroom.

4. Manufacturers' recommendations about the strengths and
temperatures of the solutions and immersion times must be
followed to ensure optimum film processing.

5. Manufacturers' recommendations about the operation and ser-
vicing of automatic film processors must he followed to ensure >.
optimum film processing.

6. Developing solutions should be replenished and changed '•
according to the manufacturers' recommendations.

7. Unexposed radiographic films must be stored in such a manner
that (hey are shielded from stray radiation. Storage should be [
provided such that no film can he exposed to more than 1.75 n.(iy i
(0.2 mR) of stray radiation before use. The amount of shielding
required will depend on the storage time and the workload of the
facility. !t can be determined from the table in Appendix III.

M. Films should be stored on end in a cool. clr\ area. '

20



7. Procedures to Reduce Dose to
X-Ray Personnel

The guidelines and procedures outlined in ihis section are
primarily directed toward occupational health protection. Adherence
lo these guidelines will also provide protection to visitors and other
individuals in the vicinity ol'an X-ray facility. However, the sale work
practices anil procedures for using various types of X-ray CL|uipnient
should be regarded as a minimum to he augmented vviih additional
requirements, when warranted, to cover special circumstances in
particular facilities.

To achieve optimum safely, operators must make every
reasonable effort lo keep exposures \v themselves and to other
personnel as low as reasonably achievable, with the limits specified
in Appendix I being regarded as maximum values not lobe exceeded.

7.1 General Recommendations

1. An X-ray room must he used for only one X-r;:\ procedure at a
time.

2. All entrance doors to .,n X-ray room slwtiUI be kept closed while
a radiographic procedure is being performed.

3. X-ray machines that are energi/ed and reads to produce radiation
must be supervised.

4. The X-ray room must contain only those persons u hose presence
is essential when a radiological procedure is carried out.

5. All personnel must fully use all protective de\ ices available.
6. The X-ray tube housing imisi never he held by hand or supported

by any part of the body during operation.
7. Where a control booth or protective barrier is available,

operators iimsi remain inside or behind when making an irradia-
tion. If a control booth or protective screen is not available,
protective clothing must be worn

S. Personnel must keep as far away from the X-ray beam as is
practicable at all limes. Rxposure of personnel to the X-ray beam
must never he allowed unless the beam is adequately attenuated
by the animal and by protective clothing or barriers.

21



V. It necessary, ilie animal shmtld he sedated or holding devices
used during radiography. However, it this is noi possible and a
person inu.si restrain the animal, protective aprons anil gloves
must be worn, and irradiation by the X-rav beam must be
avoided. Individuals should avoid performing these duties
regularly.

10. A radiogiaphie cassette holder must ahriiw be used. The
radiographic cassette miisi never be held by hand.

11. All operators of X-ray equipment, together with personnel w ho
routinely participate in radiological procedures and others likely
to receive a radiation dose in excess of 1/20 of the permissible
dose equivalent limits specified in Appendix I. musi wear
personal dosimeters.

12. When a protective apron is worn the personal dosimeter must be
worn underneath. Where irradiation lo the body may be substan-
tial, a second personal dosimeter located at the neck level mav
be worn. In such cases consultation wiih the proper federal or
provincial agency may be helpful. I'extremities are likely to be
exposed lo higher doses, additional monitors should be worn on
the extremities. j

13. Where radiation doses in excess of 20'I of the maximum '
.specified in Appendix I are being received regular!) by any one
person, the nature and cause of the irradiation must be inves- '
tigated and appropriate remedial steps must he taken to improve
techniques and protective measures. '

14. X-ray equipment must be operated only b\ or under the direct
supervision ol qualified individuals.

15. R>r table-top radiography when the sides of the table are not j
shielded, a sheet of lead at least I mm in thickness and slightly i
larger than the maximum beam si/e should he placed immedi-
ately beneath the cassette or Him.

16. The fastest combination of films and intensifying screens con-
sistent with diagnosticallv acceptable results and within the !
capability of the equipment should be used. :



Appendix I
Permissible Dose Equivalent Limits of

X-Radiation to Operators and Other
Occupationally Exposed Personnel

lor the purpose of radiation protection, individuals ma\ be
i lassilied in one of two categories: those exposed to radiation during
the course of their work (radiation workers), anil others. Maximum
permissible levels are given for both categories in the follow ing table,
these dose equivalent limits are based on the latest recommendations
of the International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP)
as specified in ICKt} I'lihliaiiion t>0.

Permissible dose equi\alent limits lor radiation workers appl\
only to irradiation resulting direclh from their occupations and do
not include irradiation from other sources such as medical diagnoses
and Kickuround radiation.

Applicable hoik
oi'^nn or tissue

Whole boilv

I .ens ol i l i i ' eu '

Skin

Hands

All other organs

Annual perniiss

Kailialiou uorkei's

2l>i»Sv

IstlmSv

51(0 mSv

s(l(l niS\

SIM) mSv

il'le ilose a | d i t a

O t h e r «
members ol

lent limns

orkeis ami

the public

1 niS\

I.MiiSv

5(1 ii)S\

SO iuS\

st) mS\

Notes:
\. Any exposure may involve some degree of risk. Although the

levels recommended in this Appendix are maximum permitted
values, all doses should be kept as low as reasonably achievable.
An) unnecessary exposures nmsl be avoided.

2. ICRP does not recommend discrimination in the dose limits
between men and women of reproductive capacity, if the dose is
received at an approximately regular rate.



3. Once an occiipalionallv exposed woman has been declared pivu-
nant. the fetus should be protected from external exposure bv
applvmg a dose equivalent limit of 2 mS\ to the surface of the
woman's abdomen for the remainder ol the preunancv. with no
more than I mS\ in the period from N to 15 weeks after concep-
tion.

4. I or operators-in-lrain ing and students, dose equivalent limits lor
members ol the general public slioiihl apph.

5. K'RI'iloes not recommend different limits for iiuliv idnal organs,
lor occupational^ exposed workers ICRP believes that deter-
ministic effects w ill be pre\enled bv applv ing a dose equivalent
limit of 500 mS\ in a vear to all tis^ies except lhe lens of the
eve. for which it recommends a limit of 150 mS\ in a \ear.

h. for the skin the dose equivalent is a\ erased over its whole area.
In situations where tlcicniiinisiic effects are possible, the recom-
mended dose eq;ii\alenl limit lor lhe skin is 500 mSv and is
averaged over areas of no more than about I cm-. This limit
applies lo the skin of the face and the hands.

7. In special circumstances K'KP limits allow a hiuher value of i
effective dose that is allowed in a one-vear period, as long as (he 1
average dose over a Ihe-vear period is not greater than the
annual limit. This higher value is 5(1 mSv for occupational!)
exposed personnel. However, in veterinary medicine there is no
circumstance in which this provision should applv. ,

<S. Some provincial jurisdictions mav have permissible dose
equivalent limits for some workers that differ from those listed \
in Appendix I. Consultation with the proper agencv mav be .
required to determine llie permissible dose equivalent limits in I
effect in a particular jurisdiction. I
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Appendix II
Shielding Guides for Veterinary X-Ray

Facilities

To determine the shielding necessary Cor a veterinary X-ray
facility, certain preliminary information is essential. In mail} instan-
ces the thickness of lead or concrete required to reduce radiation
levels to the niaxinium permissible level can he determined directly
from Tables I and 2 of this Appendix. In other cases, contact the
appropriate agency to enquire about shielding requirements and
calculations. In hoth instances answers lo the follow ing questions are
required.
!. What is the distance between the nearest point of the are;; to be

shielded and the usual operational position ol the X-rny tube?
2. Is the area lo be designated as a controlled or uncontrolled area?

(The area occupied by radiation workers is subject lo the limit
of 20 mSv per year, whereas areas occupied by non-radiation
workers are subject lo the limit of I mS\ per year.)

3. Will the intervening shield between the X-ras tube and the
occupied area act as a primary or as a secondary protective
barrier, i.e. will the harrier be required lo attenuate the direct
X-ray beam or stray radiation only'.'

4. What will be the anticipated maximum workload of the X-ra\
unit? (The workload indicates the operational time ol an X-ray
ma ••nine expressed in terms of milliampere-seconds per week.)

5. What will be the nominal and average X-ray lube voliages?



Table 1.
Primary Protective Harrier Requirements
for 17.5 jLi(«y (2 mR) per Week (I controlled Area)

The tabulated values give Ihe minimum amounl of lend or
concrete shielding required to reduce ihe exposure in uncontrolled
areas (<> 17.5 |H(iy (2 mR) in one \N eek. These thicknesses of shielding
are lor a single source of radiation. II more ihan one source irradiates
the location ol' interest, the contribution from each source must be
taken into account in determining the amount of shielding required.
Planned and existing structural materials should be fully considered
when calculating a barrier requirement.

The thicknesses of lead and concrete required have been rounded
off to the next highest 0.05 mm and 0.5 cm respectively.

Xo/e: Ici/il slici'l is canuneriialh' dvailahlc onlx in discrete
thicknesses ^ivcn in Table 3.
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Table 1 iconfc!)
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Table 2.
Secondary Protection Barrier Retirements

tor 17.5 [iiiy (2 mR) per Week (Uncontrolled Area)

In using this table refer to the explanatory comments in Table I.

A. Lead
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Table 2. (Cont'd.)

B. Concrete
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Table 3.
Commercial Lead Sheets

Indies

l/d4

.V12.S

IA'2

VI2K

.Vo4

7/I2S

I/Ui

.•s/r>4

.V.U

1 liifkik-ss

Mllllllk'UVs

11.4

ll.d

(l.S

1.0

1.2

1.4

l.o

2.0

2.4

Nominal
SU'llllll

MVlr

1

1 ' •

T

4

s

(\

Nominal

swisilu
kii/m'

4.')

7..;

lI.S

12.2

14.6

17.1

MJ.T

24.4

2')..'

1. The (JeiiMly «)"cDinnicivially rolleil lead is 11.36 ».cm \
2. The commercial loleiances are ± 0.13 mm lor lead UP ID 1.4 mm

and ± 0.S mm tor heavier sheets.
3. Material and insiallation costs lor lead sheel less ihan 0.S mm

thick are frequently higher than lor heavier sheet.
4. Acoustical type lead is not suitable lor lead shielding.
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Use of Common Construction
Materials For X-Ray Shielding

Commonly used const ruction materials provide ;i certain degree
of protection against X-radiation. Thisdegree will dependon thei\ pc
and thickness of the material in question and on the X-ray tube
voltage at which the equipment is operated. In some cases a judicious
use of common building materials or a caret ill selection of location
and orientation ofthe X-ray unii may eliminate the need for additional
shielding without compromising the X-ray safety of the installation.

X-ray shielding properties of some common construction
materials and their combinations are given below. Note thai thick-
nesses of different materials that provide equivalent attenuation
under one set of conditions mas behave quite differently under other
conditions. The materials described in Table 4 are no! well suited for
use as primary shielding. They should be regarded as materials for
use in secondary shielding.



Table 4.
Approximate Concrete Kquivalence
of Common Construction Materials

\1;IKMI.II Thief.ncs1- ol'awiiTOli' k m )

51) 70 K5 1110 125 150

kVp kVp kV|i kVp kV|< k\ |>

1 1(1 10 10 10 10 10

2 7 7 7 7 7 7

.1 :..' 2..' 2.1 2 J I • ) ( s )

4 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 (•) <i

5 O.S O.S (I.S O.S i I (I

(i 1.(1 l . d 1.1) 1.(1 ci i I

7 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.4 (i (I

X 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2

Material j
I: Hollow cinder block + 2 layers of 2.2 cm mortar + 2 lasers ol ;

O.Scmlile
2: Ciypsum pyrobar + 2 layers ol 2.2 em mortar •
3: 5 cm of gypsum plaster
4: 1.0 cm of «ypsum uallboaid '
5: I.1) cm oCyypsuiii wallboarcl
6: 2.54 cm ol'sivpsum wallboard
7: 3.2 cm of gypsum wallboard |
S: 1.0 en-o!'plate glass i
l>: 2.0 cm of plate glass

(::) Ciypsum materials alone are not recommended for shielding
above 100 kVp.
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Appendix III
Shielding Guides for Storage of

Radiographic Film

To reduce the radiation level to the film to 1.75 iK i \ (0.2 niR)
lor weekly workloads of:

500 m A-sec at 100 kVp
200 mA-sec at 125 kVp
lOOmA-secai !50kVp
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Appendix IV
Agencies Responsible for Radiation
Safety of Veterinary X-Ray Facilities

Alberta
Radiation Health Section
Occupational Health Branch
Division of Policy and Professional Services
Government of Alberta
10709 Jasper Avenue
Edmonton. Alherta
T5J 3N3

British Columbia
Radiation Protection Service
Ministry of Health
Government of British Columbia
Suite 200
307 West Broadway
Vancouver. British Columbia
V5Y IP'J

Manitoba
Radiation Protection Section
Manitoba Cancer Treatment and Research Foundation
100 Olivia Street
Winnipeg. Manitoba
R3EOV9

New Brunswick
Radiation Protection Services
Department of Health and Community Services
Government of New Brunswick
P.O. Box 5100
348 King Street
Fredericlon. New Brunswick
E3B 5G8
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Newfoundland
Medieail and Hygiene Services
Employment and Labour Relations
Government of J\lc»ibuiulliiml
Beothuck Building
P.O. Box 8700
Si. John's. Newfoundland
AIC4J6

Northwest Territories
Occupational Health and Safely Division
Safety and Public Services
Government of the Northwest Territories
Box 1320
Yellowknife. Northwest Territories
XIA2W

Nova Scotia
Department of Health and Fitness
Government of Nova Scotia
7th Floor. Joseph Howe Building '
P.O. Box 4XS
Halifax. Nova Scotia ';
B3J 2R8

Ontario ,
Radiation Protection Service '
Ontario Ministry of Labour |
81 Resources Road I
Weston. Ontario
M9P3T1

Prince Edward Island •
Division of Community Hygiene :

Department of Health and Social Services
Government of Prince Edward Island
P.O. Box 2000
Charlottetown. Prince Edward Island
CIA7N8
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Quebec
Division de la radioprotecliun
Ministerede renvironnement
(jouvcniement du Quebec
51 W CM. rue Sherbrooke
Montreal (Quebec)
1111 3X9

Saskatchewan
Radiation Safety L'nit
Department of Human Resources.
Labour and Employment

Government of Saskatchewan
1870 Albert Place
Regina. Saskatchewan
S4P 3V7

Yukon Territory
(Xcupalional Health and Salet\
Cioveniinent of the Yukon Tenilors
P.O. Box 2703
Whitehorse. Yukon Terriiorv
Y IA 2C6 '



Appendix V
Radiation Measurement Units -

International (SI) System

Exposure
The unit of C'OU.OMB/KILOGRAM (C/kg) has not found

acceptance as the replacement of (he ROENTGEN (R) as a unit of
irradiation, hollowing the lead of the International HIeclrolechnical
Commission, the AIR KERMA (in GRAYS) replaces the
EXPOSURE (in ROENTGENS) as the measure of irradiation. The
relationship between the two units is as follows:

I Civ ~ 114.55 R IR X.73 niGv
I mCiv ~ M4.55niR I niR ~ X.73|.iCiv |

Absorbed Dose
The GRAY (Gy) replaces the RAD (rath as (he unit of absorbed '

dose. The relationship between the two units is as follows:
r

I Civ = 100 rad 1 rad = lOniCiv
1 niGy = lOOmrad 1 mrad = lOiiGy •

Dose Equivalent j
The SIEVERT (Sv) replaces the R EM (rem) as the unit of DOSE

EQUIVALENT. The relationship between the two units is as follows:

1 Sv = 1 MO rem 1 rem = lOmSv !
1 mSv = iOOmrem 1 mrem = lOpSv '

Note: m = milli = 10"': (.1 = micro = IO"(l
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